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Textured Belt
Free Crochet Pattern Courtesy of Oui Crochet

Supplies:
Size G crochet hook
2 1-inch D rings
Worsted weight cotton yarn in your choice of 2 colors

Pattern:
Working around the D rings:
Join color A to D ring with a sl st and sc 25 around ring. Join to first sc with sl st.
Ch 1, sl st to second D ring and sc 25 around. Join to first sc with sl st.
*tip: make sure you start and end in the corner of the D ring.

Join the D rings:
Ch 1, place D rings together, working on the flat side of the rings, and working in
the back loop only of the front ring and the front loop only of the back ring, sc 4.
Turn.

Work the belt:
Row 1: Ch 1, sc 4. Turn.
Row 2: Ch 1, sc 4. Turn.
Switch to color B.
Row 3: Ch 3, skip the first sc, dc in the next 3 sc. Turn.
Row 4: Ch 3, work a front post dc in the first dc of the previous row, work a front
post dc in the next dc of the previous row, dc in the top of the ch 3 from the
previous row. Turn.
Rows 5- ?: Repeat row 4 to desired length.

Work the end of the belt:
Switch to color A
Next Row (we will call this Row 1): Ch 1, [sc 2 tog] twice (this includes the top of
the ch 3). Turn.
Rows 2-11: Ch 1, sc 2, turn.
Row 12: Ch 1, sc 2 tog. Finish off.

For the trim:
Join color A to the side of the first row, just after the D ring.
Ch 1, sc around entire belt.
Finish off and weave in all ends.
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